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Health Benefits of Sour Cream Not only does sour cream taste great, but there are many advantages of having
it in your diet. Here are some of the main nutritional benefits; 1. High in Healthy Fats One of the biggest
benefits of sour cream is that it is high in dairy fat. While in the past many saw this as a problem, recent
studies show that milk fat has many positive impacts on health. For instance, recent studies state that; In a
study of men, a higher intake of dairy fat was associated with lower risk of central obesity and a lower intake
corresponded to an increased risk of central obesity 2. Almost all meta-analyses show no associationâ€”or
even an inverse relationshipâ€”between the intake of dairy fat and risk of cardiovascular disease CVD 3.
Continued guidance to reduce dairy fat in the diet may result in populations having an inadequate intake of
key nutrients 4. One study noted that compared to a healthy age-matched control group, individuals suffering a
first heart attack had a higher intake of total fat but a lower intake of saturated and dairy fats. Although this is
only epidemiology, it is suggestive that dairy fats are protective whereas some fats possibly vegetable oils are
not 5. The vast majority of studies over the last decade suggest that dairy fats are healthy and protective
against disease. The dairy fat content is one of the best health benefits of sour cream. Rich in Vital Nutrients
As we saw from the nutrition tables, sour cream contains a broad range of nutrients. Sour cream is particularly
high in vitamin A, riboflavin vitamin B2 and phosphorus. It plays a vital role in strengthening our bones and
maintaining dental health 7. Vitamin A Vitamin A is essential for our eyesight, immune system, and optimal
bone growth. In particular, it plays a major role in protecting against macular degeneration 8. The vitamin is
also present in carotenoid-rich vegetables such as carrots and sweet potatoes. On the other hand, vegetables
contain provitamin A, which may convert to vitamin A in the body under certain circumstances. Riboflavin
Riboflavin plays a host of roles in the body. Most significantly, it produces energy through the metabolism of
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins 9. Riboflavin also has antioxidant properties and helps fight free radical
damage in the body A serving of sour cream supplies approximately One of the advantages of sour cream is
that it supplies a decent amount of riboflavin, vitamin A and phosphorus. Further, it is among only a handful
of foods that supply preformed vitamin A. Improves the Nutritional Value of Salad So many people opt for
salads believing they are the healthy choice. Not only do you need fat to absorb the nutrients in your food, but
there is also the taste factor. A low-fat salad is almost painful to endure, and those dull veggies reap the
benefits of sour cream! Therefore, ditch the fat-free salad dressing and try making your own at home. There
are lots of great recipes available online, or you could try this one I use; 1 cup sour cream Juice of half a
lemon 4 cloves crushed garlic 1 tbsp red wine vinegar 1 tsp salt Sprinkle of pepper For a healthy and tasty
salad dressing, add each of these ingredients to a blender and then blend for 15 seconds. Ignore conventional
and illogical advice to use low-fat dressings on salad. Boosting the nutrient value of veggies is just another
health-promoting aspect of sour cream. Makes a Great Dipping Sauce On a similar theme, if you want to make
a dipping sauce then sour cream provides a great base. So instead of buying a pre-made dip that is usually full
of soybean oil and sugar , try making your own. Making a dip is simple, and the only ingredients you need are
some garlic, salt, and onion. Add them to the sour cream, add an egg yolk or two, and blend. Doing this gives
a delicious, thick dipping sauce that tastes much better than the ultra-processed stuff. Sour cream is versatile
and works well in a range of recipes. A healthy and delicious dipping sauce is just one of them. The overall
carbohydrate content is approximately 2. Sour cream also makes a great combination with many different low
carb foods. Sour cream is extremely low in dietary carbohydrate and is very high in fat. Tastes Delicious
However You Use It The taste of sour cream is great all on its own, but there are also many recipes to which it
contributes so well. Here are five delicious recipes; 1 Bacon and Sour Cream Cabbage A keto and low carb
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recipe that combines twice-cooked cabbage, bacon, sour cream and cheese. It is hard to imagine that
combination of ingredients tasting anything other than amazing. Perfect for a delicious low-carb dinner. The
recipe calls for sour cream, mayonnaise, Worcestershire sauce, garlic powder and blue cheese. Find out how to
make it at Healthy Keto. However, this version consists of real food ingredients and no unhealthy additives.
The recipe is available at Keto Diet App. It is a low-carb version of Mexican food and combines beef, oil,
seasonings, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, avocado, salt and sour cream. In other words, it mixes a vast range of
very tasty foods. Sour cream is so versatile in the kitchen and works well in many different dishes. Fermented
Dairy is Good For the Heart Another health benefit of sour cream appears to be the effect it has on heart
health. Over recent years, more and more studies appear to support dairy fat as heart-protective. Despite this, it
seems that fermented dairy such as cheese and sour cream takes it one step further regarding benefits.
Fermentation of milk products reduces lactose milk sugars and creates new nutrients not found in milk, such
as vitamin K2. In contrast, ha igh intake of fermented dairy had a lower risk of fracture and lower mortality
rate Long-term consumption over six months increased HDL levels without impacting LDL or triglycerides,
therefore improving the overall lipid profile A meta-analysis of over 29 studies featuring , participants shows
an inverse relationship between fermented dairy and cardiovascular disease Fermented dairy foods such as
sour cream appear to have even better benefits than non-fermented dairy products. Huge Source of Calcium
Similar to all dairy products, sour cream provides a significant amount of calcium. Calcium deficiency is
common in the modern world, especially among certain groups. In combination with vital co-factors such as
magnesium, vitamin D and vitamin K, calcium plays a major role in bone density and protecting against tooth
decay 17 , Additionally, the mineral also appears to play a role in maintaining an optimal blood pressure Sour
cream provides a large amount of dietary calcium. As calcium deficiency is quite common, dairy foods are an
important source of the mineral. Not only is it nutritious, but it also works well in a wide number of tasty
recipes.
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Although such diet recommendations mostly involve lowering nutritive carbohydrates, some
low-carbohydrate foods are discouraged, as well e. A systematic review of 62, participants in 10 dietary trials
found that reducing dietary fat intake had no effect on coronary heart disease and had no effect on overall
mortality. The authors of this meta-analysis conclude that the available evidence from randomized controlled
trials does not support the recommendation of the - Dietary Guidelines for Americans that people reduce their
fat intake. Mortality[ edit ] As of it appeared that with respect to the risk of death for people with
cardiovascular disease, the kind of carbohydrates consumed are important; diets relatively higher in fiber and
whole grains lead to reduced risk of death from cardiovascular disease. Highly refined-grain diets do not.
Fiction" campaign in , the ADA stated: Excess calories from carbohydrates are not any more fattening than
calories from other sources. People who stay on these diets very long may not get enough vitamins and
minerals and face other potential health risks. Eckel , past president, noted that a low-carbohydrate diet could
potentially meet AHA guidelines if it conformed to the AHA guidelines for low fat content. Thus, in absolute
terms, even sweet fruits and berries do not represent a significant source of carbohydrates in their natural form,
and also typically contain a good deal of fiber which attenuates the absorption of sugar in the gut. Some
vegetables, such as potatoes , have high concentrations of starch, as do maize and rice. Most low-carbohydrate
diet plans accommodate vegetables such as broccoli , spinach , cauliflower , and peppers. Nevertheless, debate
remains as to whether restricting even just high-carbohydrate fruits, vegetables, and grains is truly healthy.
Low-carbohydrate vegetarianism is also practiced. Raw fruits and vegetables are packed with an array of other
protective chemicals, such as vitamins, flavonoids , and sugar alcohols. Some of those molecules help
safeguard against the over-absorption of sugars in the human digestive system. The government ruled that
existing "low carb" and "no carb" packaging would have to be phased out by A very low-carbohydrate,
ketogenic diet was the standard treatment for diabetes throughout the nineteenth century. The "Stillman diet"
is a high-protein , low-carbohydrate, and low-fat diet. It is regarded as one of the first low-carbohydrate diets
to become popular in the United States. In , Robert Atkins published Dr. Atkins Diet Revolution , which
advocated the low-carbohydrate diet he had successfully used in treating patients in the s having developed the
diet from a article published in JAMA. Atkins New Diet Revolution, and other doctors began to publish books
based on the same principles. This has been said to be the beginning of what the mass media call the "low carb
craze" in the United States.
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Bottom Line Eating fewer carbs can have impressive health benefits. It has been shown to significantly reduce
hunger levels, which tends to lead to automatic weight loss, without the need for calorie counting 1 , 2. At
least 23 studies have found that low-carb diets can cause up to 2â€”3 times more weight loss than low-fat diets
3 , 4. Simply base your diet around real foods that are low in carbs to lose weight and improve your health.
Here are 44 low-carb foods, most of which are healthy, nutritious and incredibly delicious. Total Carbs vs Net
Carbs The carb content for a standard serving and the number of carbs in a gram portion are listed at the end
of each chapter. However, keep in mind that some of these foods are high in fiber, which may lower the
digestible net carb content even further. Eggs and all types of meat are close to zero carb. Eggs Almost Zero
Eggs are among the healthiest and most nutritious foods on the planet. Beef Zero Beef is highly satiating and
loaded with important nutrients like iron and vitamin B There are dozens of different types of beef , from
ribeye steak to ground beef to hamburger. Lamb Zero Like beef, lamb contains many beneficial nutrients,
including iron and vitamin B Lamb is often grass-fed, and tends to be high in the beneficial fatty acid
conjugated linoleic acid CLA Pork, Including Bacon Usually Zero Pork is another delicious type of meat, and
bacon is a favorite of many low-carb dieters. Bacon is a processed meat, and therefore definitely not a health
food. Try to buy your bacon locally, without artificial ingredients, and make sure not to burn it during
cooking. Jerky Usually Zero Jerky is meat that has been cut into strips and dried. However, keep in mind that
a lot of the jerky available at stores is highly processed and unhealthy. Your best bet is to make your own.
Depends on the type.
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Eat Plenty of Vegetables Vegetables, particularly the type that grow above the ground non-starchy vegetables
such as cauliflower, broccoli, asparagus, cucumber, cabbage, Brussels sprouts, artichoke, and so forth.
Vegetables are a central part of our low carb diet plan because research shows that we need plentiful amounts
of dietary fiber , vitamins, minerals, phytochemicals, polyphenols, and compounds to help improve our health.
By focusing on eating large amounts of healthy vegetables as your predominant source of carbs, you instantly
slash your carb intake and this makes a huge difference with glucose control. Contrary to popular thinking that
a low-fat diet is best for weight loss, eating more fat can actually help you burn fat. You can read more on the
science behind fats over here. Eat Protein Nutrient-dense protein increases satiety â€” keeping us full and
satisfied for longer. You can eat all types of meats, chicken, fish, and seafood. And you can select from a large
range of dairy products like cheese, feta, and ricotta, along with eggs. This gives you loads of protein options
to help make your meals super tasty. Avoid Added sugar filled foods such as cakes, candy, muffins, packaged
and processed foods, and most fruits. Quite simply because these foods raise blood sugar. That does not mean
you have to live without sweets, you just need to have alternative options. As a VIP member , you get plenty
of sweets options, too. Avoid starchy foods â€” bread, pasta, rice, and potatoes. Eating a lower carb diet is
actually very flexible and thoroughly enjoyable. Eating a lower carb diet is a little different to the typical
high-carb diet you may be accustomed to eating full of breads , pasta, rice and potatoes. While there are
various types of low carb diets, for instance, keto or Atkins, which are very low carbohydrate diets that restrict
carbs to under 20 grams per day, research indicates that anything under grams per day can provide benefits.
The most important thing is that this way of eating can help get you the results you need! Of course, our meal
planning service brings this food list to life every week with deliciously tasty menus, taking the stress out of
planning for you. Pork Lean cuts of pork; pork chops or loin. Poultry Chicken, turkey, duck, quail, goose. Fish
Tuna, salmon , cod, trout, bass, flatfish, whitehead, mackerel, herring, eel, haddock, red snapper, trout, drum,
walleye, sardines and so forth. Seafood Crab, lobster, prawns, shrimp, oysters, mussels, clams, scallops,
abalone, crayfish. Game Meats Venison, wild boar, kangaroo, deer, pheasant, moose, wild turkey, alligator,
emu, ostrich, elk, bison, turtle. Organ Meats Beef, pork, lamb, chicken livers. Beef, pork, lamb, chicken
tongues, hearts, brains. Beef, pork, lamb, chicken marrow, kidneys.
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Since both are red meat, they have a relatively similar nutrient profile; lamb offers slightly more of some
nutrients, and vice-versa. Steak is one of the most popular high protein foods due to its delicious taste, and it
commands a higher price than most meat. The protein content is variable, depending on whether you opt for a
fatty or lean cut of steak. Like all muscle meats, steak is a protein source with no carbs. Lean Ground Beef
Protein: Firstly, ground beef is much cheaper than steak, which makes it an affordable option for more people.
Additionally, it can be used in a wide range of recipes or for making homemade burgers â€” just combine it
with a bit of salt and black pepper. Although ground beef is lower in price, it still has all the nutritional
benefits of more expensive cuts of meat. All in all, lean ground beef is an economical protein choice that
opens up the benefits of beef to more people. Lean ground beef is a cheap, efficient and versatile high protein,
low carb food. An extremely protein-rich option that works as a snack or as part of a meal. While the amount
of protein per g may seem smaller than the other foods, the protein to calories ratio is very impressive. Cottage
cheese offers a variety of vitamins and minerals too. Similar to most dairy products, it is a good source of
calcium, phosphorus and B vitamins 9. Cottage cheese makes a great low carb, high protein snack. Perhaps
chicken drumsticks would come in second place, but if you want the most protein-dense option? It has to be
chicken breast. For instance, one small chicken breast provides significant amounts of selenium, phosphorus,
and B vitamins To add more flavor, chicken breasts work well in stir-fries and curries. Beef liver offers
everything that regular beef does, but it provides multiples of the nutrients. It also offers micronutrients that
regular beef is lacking, as shown in the side-by-side table below.
Chapter 6 : Calories in Low Carb Pizza and Nutrition Facts
My Ultimate Guide To Carbs In food is the final of my series of Ultimate Guides. Learn where your carbs are coming
from and take a look below at all the ZERO carb foods. This is a culmination of all my Ultimate Guides. These values are
net carbs per g. An easy reference guide to see where your.

Chapter 7 : Ultimate Guide To Carbs In Food - amazing easy infographic
Most people following official dietary guidelines that emphasize carb-rich foods, be it 'low fat' or 'Mediterranean,' rarely
experience ketones higher than mmol/L. Nevertheless, the ketogenic process is always idling in the background, so they
are always present in the circulation.

Chapter 8 : 8 Impressive Health Benefits of Sour Cream - Nutrition Advance
It is a low-carb version of Mexican food and combines beef, oil, seasonings, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, avocado, salt
and sour cream. In other words, it mixes a vast range of very tasty foods. Go to Wholesome Yum for the recipe.

Chapter 9 : Low Carb Lemon Ricotta Scones | All Day I Dream About Food
One of the only types of diet with backing from the scientific community is the low carb, high fat diet. Called LCHF for
short, low carb high fat diets are just what they sound like; instead of getting energy from carbohydrates, LCHF eaters
get most of their energy from fats.
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